






#k? daya mam who had beem a ... aw j/m foomd out tmathe
p/pate came to stayat the /mv... mo a tpeasupe map/

WEM SOME OTtfE/? MEM CAME TO
'

. STEAl THE MAP...



f}£ WPEEOf r#£M D£C/P£P TO Sgf
A SH/P AND F/A/P 7HE TGEASOJ5E.

fhe/boughta sM/m sh/p amp
///g£0 A CAPTA/M... WW THEY
/V££P£P A Q?£iV.

_

TJiey haven't A
been invented.)

yet



J/M SOT TO BE ffi/ENDLY W/TP
WAfG JOW WHO WAS TH£COOK.

iom jopwhap a pappot that
AlWAYS SA/P "P/£C£S 0£ £/G/tr/"

Owe DAY, J/M WAS WWWW
TH£ APPLE SAP^£L ...

How do you T Them bums?
like the Vodgers

W//£W ff£' L£A£W£P THATAIL
TH£ G&W W£?£ P/PATES/

^ Belay that, you lubbers /

"We dotta think, about dettin'
that treasure/ . .

72?/^ TP£OTH£PS
ABOVf TH£P/PAT£S.

Igi/T B£FOP£ WE P/PATPS COUP TA££
TH£ SH/p TU£Y e£ACP£P TP£ASi/P£ /SiAAfP



THEN THE CAPTAIN THOUGHT'OF
AWAY TO SET P/P OF THE P/PATES.

I You #5
with, 'em.

So's they
won't

Suspect

anything.

Then slip

away an'

THE PIRATES LANDED ON THEBEACH,
MP J/M #AAI OFF BY H/MSELF.

...Anp HE CAME on-A STRAA/&E,
WILD-LOOKiNG MAN WHOHAP BEEN
LEFT THESE BY P/PATES.

Men sunn seemep to ka/ow
somethm6 about tfe tpeasuzei

.Mister Gunn!
"We dot

SoON AFTEP J/M P£ACH£P THE FOPT WH£P£ H/S FP/£A>DS W£Pt% THE
P/PATES ATTACKER THERE WAS A 8/S F/SHT AND THE P/ZATES

>VEP£- P&//EA/ OFF. SUr J/Ai WAS CAPWPEP-'

Years \t oaghU]

Hey/ I'm

UNCLE

[ know
'

you're outta.

Give up.'



Th£ P/PATES MADE J/M LEAD THEM
TO TtfE T7BEASLHBE.

3e canrful
with the toy,,

you lubber /

'

He's our
only
hope

'

Sur whemthE- 6or rp Hffaes.fr-
WAS SOPfVSED TOSETHE TREASURE

WAS 0OA/£/

J/M'S EPIEWS EOCWP P/A4 AW THEY CAPWEfl ALL THE PIPATES EASILY.

$Bi GUNN WAS THEIR
ONLY CHAMCE 70 /SET

THE TREASL/ffE WOYY/

>P /IE EMILY A6PEEP 72?

&'ye tr ro tpem



So mgys4&£D fog wmemm
me T&EASVZZ.

ff/E PIWES WE/?E SENT TO JAIL.
31/r J/M ASfCEP TMEM TO SPARE

BafloyiAJohnl He's not so smart!
was the ring- \ All he could ieacli

leads? ! He's r his paxrot







1/ yon drop a knife it means
a man's coming- A fork means
a woman, and a s »v

spoon means ^ It does ?)





"/"^ET up, there!" The big mare leaned into
: the traces and the plow moved forward.

Young Jeff Donnell guided the plow skillfully,

but he felt no satisfaction at the neat furrow
of rich earth as he trudged up the hill. He didn't

mind working on his folks' farm after school,

because he wanted to be a farmer more than
anything else.

What he didn't like was plowing up and down
the slope of the land, because he knew it was
all wrong. He had tried to tell his father what
he had learned at the 4-H Club about plowing

across the slope, so that the valuable .soil

wouldn't wash away when it rained, but his

father just said, "This is the way this farm
has always been plowed and this is the way it

always will!"

At the top of the rise, he came on his father

repairing the rail fence. There was a stern look

on his face, so Jeff didn't say anything more
about how to plow. His father worked so hard
trying to make the little farm pay that he
didn't talk much. This time he said briefly to

Jeff, "Don't go out past the fence today," and
went back to work.

As Jeff turned and went back down the hill,

he wondered what was wrong, but he had
learned not to question his serious-natured

father. And besides, down at the bottom of the

hill was his pride and joy, a small shed, neatly

whitewashed, with a trim wire fence In front

of it enclosing the yard for his twelve White
Leghorn hens and the big white rooster.

This was Jeff's 4-H Club project and much
more than that. It was the beginning of what
their farm ought to be some day, a modern
chicken ranch. They wouldn't have just a few
Reds and Rocks, such as they now had for their

own use, but White Leghorns, thousands of

them, for the big white eggs that brought
premium prices. That's the way it would be
if Jeff's father would ever listen to him.

Jeff halted the plow horse, then went forward
to look over his fowl. The hens looked up at him
brightly, well-fed and healthy. The rooster must
.be in the little house. "Here, Billy!" Jeff called.

But the big rooster didn't rush out as he usually

did. Worried, Jeff entered the house, searching

the place with a glance. The rooster, his main
hope for the beginning of a chicken business,

was gone I

Jeff hurried out and looked over the rail fence

into the woods beyond. Once the rooster had
flown over the chicken yard fence. He must
have done it again. Jeff climbed over the fence

and plunged into the dark woods, calling for

the rooster.

Suddenly, he stopped! He remembered his

father's telling him, for some mysterious rea-

son, not to go beyond the fence today. But this

was important, not only to Jeff, but to his

father as well, because the rooster was of a
famous strain and Jeff had bought him with
his own money, hard-earned at chores, to start

the business that would benefit the whole
family.

He pressed on through the woods, looking

under bushes, searching for the splash of white

that would "tell him where his bird was. And
at last he saw it! But when he got near the

spot, there were only a few torn feathers lying

on the ground. Some animal must have made
off with his bird! A twig snapped behind him
and Jeff whirled, his heart pounding.

It was his father, his face dark with dis-

pleasure. "What did I tell you about not going

past the fence?" he demanded.

"Gosh, Dad, I forgot ! When I saw my rooster

was gone, I just had to go looking for him!"

''There are things more important than

chickens !" his father said sternly, pushing past

him and crouching over the feathers.

"But he's the most important thing to me!"
Jeff said. "And he could be to all of us, if

you'd . . ."

"Come here, son," his father said quietly.

"LookjitthisLt^^^kfcdJ*?J^SNLkj^a^ejr



was pointing and his eyes widened. Pressed in

the ground were tracks of an animal's paws,
tracks that were faintly familiar to Jeff. He
had seen something like these before some-
where. Then he remembered, the tiny paw
marks of his kitten. These were the same, but
they were huge, four or five inches across

!

"It's a mountain lion!" his father said.

"That's what I meant by something more
Important than chickens. And why I told you
not to go past the fence. Let's get out of these
woods!"

As they headed back to the farm, his father
eyed the bushes watchfully. "I just heard this

morning that a cat had been spotted around
here," he said* "He's a big one, son, bigger
than you are. And he limps. He's been wounded
at some time, so that he can't hunt in the woods.
He'll be around for chickens and anything else

he can kill."

They climbed the fence together, and safely

on their farm Jeff said, "Boy, I hope somebody
catches that big old cat pretty soon

!"

"Somebody?" his father echoed. "You mean
me."

• %
"Why should it be you, Dad?" Jeff- said in

alarm. "You said, yourself, he might be dan-
gerous. Why don't the sheriff or somebody . .

."

"The sheriff will be around, all right, but
we've had a custom around here ever since this

country was settled. Every man protects his

own farm. Maybe that's old-fashioned," he
smiled grimly, "like some of my farming
methods, but it works. Now, I'll want one of

your hens to stake out back there tonight."

"One of mine!" Jeff protested. "Gosh, Dad,
the mountain Iion"H get it! Why can't you use
one of our old Plymouth Rocks? Mine are
too . .

"Yours are white," his father reminded him.
"Maybe this old cat can't see well and a gray
chicken doesn't show up very well at night. And
besides, / want to know where the cat is jump-
ing. The first shot has to count, or . .

."

"Okay, Dad! Sure! But I still don't see why
"It has to be you!"

"Supper time, son." And Jeff followed his

father toward the house, more worried than
he had ever been. His Ideas on modern farming
and his little flock of White Leghorns, didn't

seem so important any more.

His father ate silently, and Jeff didn't know
if he had said anything to his mother, so he
didn't say anything either. Later, he couldn't

keep his mind on his homework, because his

father was oiling up the deer rifle and In bed

that night, Jeff tossed and turned, unable to
sleep as he thought of his father crouched in
the dark woods, waiting for the frightened
squawk that meant a vicious killer was about
to pounce.

Suddenly, a rifle shot rang out, then another.
Jeff leaped out of bed and ran to the kitchen.
His mother had the lights already on, and was
peering out the window. Jeff rushed to the door,
but his mother stopped him. "Stay here, Jeffi

IT may be out there!"

"But, but what about Dad?"
.

"He has the rifle. And he's a good shot. He'll

he all right."

It must have been only a few minutes, but
it seemed to Jeff like hours before the door
opened and his father stepped in, smiling
grimly, "Got him," he said briefly.

"Gosh, I'm glad you're okay, Dad !" Jeff burst
out. "I'm sorry about always telling you how
tq run the farm. You sure know how to take
care of us, all right!"

"I was thinking, sitting out there In the
' woods," his father said slowly. "The State gives

a bounty of fifty dollars for a mountain lion.

Suppose we take that, get some White Leghorn
baby chicks and really go into the chicken busi-

ness right?"

"Boy, that'll be swell, Dad ! I know a lot about
it and I'll learn a lot more! First thing, we'll

buy some brooders to raise the chicks and . .

."

"What do you mean, buy some? We'll make
them out of sheet metal and heating units!"

Jeff stared at him. "That's what it says in

my 4-H books! You've been looking at them!"

"And tomorrow," his father smiled, "when
we get back to plowing, let's plow across the

hill instead of up and down. It's easier that
way and I think everything's going to be a lot

easier .around here from now on!"





All right, i-v
' just so you \

Glad I thought^
of this! Did '

You. know the
*0>"5 ClUBS
OFAMERICA
are 53 rears





( Hi, Jack..'

I Think you.

( have a. new
I member ?

he's a Utile
too er YOUNG
Why don't You. bring"

him back in a SO*



SJeRE WE60A6AM, WS/
-ANM£R PAG£fm!fOlfW COLOM















...and in the last RUFF inning...















How YOU can draw Dennis' Mother!

Just follow the numbered dots

with your pencil/






